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CANNING OF FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES: WHAT THE

CANNER WANTS
BY F'. HIRST, U.Sc.

Dircctor oJ Fruit anl Vegetabk Preseroaliot Research Slaliott,
C am Pd.en, Glouc ester shir e

Thc Groutcrs' Stand.Poittt

Txr rapid development of the canning industry during the last
six yeart has brought about a material imProvement in the outlook
of the fruit grower. The situation in all branches of horticulture at
the beginning of this period was very discouraging, and the qeation
of a Dew market for the produce of the orchards and market Sardens
has done much to brighten the prosPects of those engaged in the
growing of fruit and vegetables.

Fruit prices in this country have always been liable to violent
fluctuatioirs on account oi thi uncertainty of the climate with its
consequent effect upon the crops. Any extremes thus caused are
disadvantageous to ihe grower, for the high prices ruling in a seasolt
of short crops are not suficient to offset the low yield obtained, while
the low priies offered during a glut Period may riot even be sufrcient
to pay the cost of picking the kuit.-Ii 

the years previous to the advance oi the canning industry to a
position oi economic importance to the trower, the only -outlets for
ihe fruit crop were to the fresh fruit market and to,the iam manu-
{acturer. The amount taken by the latter was considerable, but the
oosition changed durine the next few yeans when large quantities of
ibeao fruit pilp. preserved in sulphur dioxide, were imported into
this'countrv f& ihe manufacturd of jam. The partial loss of a
valuable ouilet, and the rise in imports of fresh fruit, caused prices to
fdl, and ir many cases the growing o( fruit became uaprofitable.

Bv the year 1929 the demand lor fruit by the canner b€gar to
make itseu felt, and the rapid exPansion of the industry since that
date has exercised a very noticeable e{fect on the prices oI certain
fruits.

The recent imposition of a tarill on imported fruit and pulp has
caused the iam manufacturer to look to the home market to suPPly
him with i proportion oI his requirements, and this has helped to
maintain or-raise prices, but more particularly it has served as a
means of disposal 

-of lruit which is not quite up to the standard
required for the fresh market or for the canner.

l9
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The effect of the entry of the camer as an important buyer was
firct to give a geater stability to prices, and to protect the grower
atainst a severe slump in glut seasons. But during the past year the
increasing demands made by the industry, taken in conjunction
with the change in the political situation, has caused fruit to become
a rising market, even in times rvhen other products of the land are in
a state of severe depression.

Tlu Canner's Slandpoint
The first task in developing a canning industry in this country

was to build up a demand for fruits other than those normally
imported from abroad. Peaches, pears and apricots do not yield
sufficiently well in England to produce crops which can be marketed
at a price which would be economic to the canner, and for this reason
attention had to be conJined to soft fruits, plums and cherries. The
quality oI the strawberries, raspberries, loganberries, currants and
blackberries grown irr the British Isles is unsurpassed by ary other
country, and with the provision oI such excellent substitutes for the
imported peaches and pears, the canning industry has been able to
make rapid strides in a very short space of time.

Unfortunately, these berries and currants are fruits of high
initial cost, and the canned products are apt to be more expensive
than the imported articles. The only fruits which can meet the
foreign competition on a basis of price are gooseberries and plu.r:os,
and of these the latter are very popular- in particular such varieties
as the Victoria and Pershore.

The chief difficulty confronting the canner in this country is
precisely the same as that which faces the grower-namely, fluctua-
tion in prices of the fruit. This makes it difficult to foretell the extent
of the season's pack, aud causes unsteadiness in the wholesale pricrs
of the canned products.

It has b€€n stated that the advent of the carurer on the fruit
market has contributed towards a general hardening of prices to the
material advantage of the grower. Unfortunately, this also acts as a
check orr the development of the industry, the remedy for which
must be sought in the establishment of a proper understanding
between the industry and the fruit grower.

C o-operation in tlrc Industty
In 1925 the only canneries operating in the country were three

or four of the earliest pioneers, but from that date rapid progress has
been made, and by the vear 1932 the number of factories has risen
to eighty-four. This spectacular advance, which developed in the
iirst place in the three main fruit-growing areas of Cambridge and
Wisbech, the Vale oI Evesham, and Kent, later spread to the areas
oI lesser importance, and at the present time there is no larte fruit
growing centre without at least one cannery.

It is gratilying to note that success attended this sudden
development, in spite of the fact that very lew trained men were
available for managing the factories. This difficulty was overcome
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by the provision oI technical advice and assistance on all the
theoreticil and practical problems of canning by the Campden
Research Station, which had been engaged for several years rn
building up al organization for this purpose. The subsequent action
of the ian-makers ir supplying closing machines and full service
with their cans, enabled't"he 

-firms eirgaged in the industry to
el.iminate the chiel source of trouble which is normally associated
with the closing of the cans.

By co-operation between the canner, can-maker, machilery
manufacturer and the Research Station, the industry has been able
to develop along sound scientific lines from the outset, and this,
more than any other factor, has been responsible Ior its success. 

.
The next itage of co-operation which becomes more utent the

Breater the exten"sion of th; industry', is between the canner and the
grower. The very large quantities of so{t fruits required for canning
Eas necessitated- the ptahting out of new acreages of fruir of the
varieties suitable for canning, and to guard both parties from the
fluctuations in price which are so harmful to trade, a large P-roPo-rtion
of the new fruit must be grown under contract at prices fixed at a
definite figure for several years.

Qua tity of Fruit Required
The output of canned fruit in 1932 is estimated at approximately

fifty mitlion cans: this is very satisfactory in view of the fact that
the plum crop was scanty and the damson crop a lailure. As stated
prevlously, plums and gooseberries are the chiel fruits with which
ihe English packers carl meet the competition oI imported peaches,
pears and apricots, and a large quantity o{ plums are packed il the
irop is good and the prices reasonable. During the last season the
high priies ruting cauied the output of tNs fnit lo drop below the
amount previously anticipated, and in a normal season a higher
proportion of plums and damsons would be packed-

In view of the extent of the 1932 output, and the increasing
demand of the public for British canned fruits, it may reasonably be
expcted that the 1933 fruit pack will amount to about seventy
million cans, provided the fruit is available. It is extremely diftcult
to anticipate the manner in which this quantity will be split up
amongst the various fruits, as the abundance of the crops, the market
prices of the fruits and the relative popularity ot I he various canned
products, all tend to alter the balance of these figures. As a rough
estimate the fruits might be packed in the Iollowing proportions :

Gooseberries
Strawberries
Raspberries
LoBaaberries
Blackcurrants
Cherries
Plums and Greengages
Damsotrs

.- 6percent.
_. l8
.. 13
_. 6
-. 5
.. 2
.. 36
.. l0

Cultivated Blackberries .. 3
Apples and other lruits . . I ,,
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Taking these figures as a basis we are enabled to estimate roughly
the tonnage of fruit required by the canner, and it may be worth
while to deal with each fruit separately.

Cooseberies

This Iruit cans remarkably well, but is not yet appreciated as \rcll
as it ought to be by the public. The quantity required by the
cannitrg industry next year witl probably be in the region of 1,40O
tons. For canning, green under-ripe gooseberries of medium size are
pre{erred, but tlle berries must not be too immature or they will have
little flavour. The varieties most popular are Keepsake and Careless-

Strauberries
There is a great demand for canned strawberries, and the quantity

of fruit required would be about 4,000 tons for a twelve million can
pack. To be suitable for canning the berries should be of medium
size with good colour and flavour ; they should be firm in texture
and free from ridges, rrinkles and black markings at ttre base oI
the berries. The varieties in greatest demand are Sir Joseph Paxton
and Royal Sovereign.

Raspberries

The outlook Ior the raspberryr grower has not been very
encouaging during recent years. The greater part oi the crop was
origina[y planted to supply the jam manufacturer, and the demand
from this source fell off rapidly u-hen cheap, foreign fruit pulp came
on the market. The canning industry only requires fruit in first-class
condition, but the demand is now suftciently large to encourage the
planting of new acreages. It is estimated that about 2,5OO tons will
be required next season- Raspberries are easily bruised, and careful
picking is essential. The berries should be gathered B'hilst they are
firm and the fruit should be transported to the cannery in shallow
baskets.

Loganberries

There is a great shortage of this popular fruit for ca:uring, and we
are still importing considerable quantities of canned loganberries.
The demand for loganberqz Glnes now exceeds the supply, and the
quantity of fruit packed by the canner wilt depend on the amomt
available. A three million can pack would require about 800 to 900
tons of loganberries.

This fruit is much {irmer than the raspberry, and will travel very
much better. Both these lruits are liable to contain maggots of the
raspberry weevil, and such fruit is useless fe1 cannirrg. The gmbs
leave the berries when the latter are heated during the process of
sterilization and float in the s1,mp. Arly grower, therefore, who
contracts to grow raspberries or loganberries for canning, should
take steps to control the weevil or the fruit may be rejected when
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delivered. Sorals containing Derris Extract, as recommended by
the East Mailini Research Station, have proved very efficient in
controlling this pest.

Blaekcunants

Verv few fruits preserve their flavour wben canned so well as

blackcrirrants, but this fmit is not universally popular. A pack of
three and a half mi.llion cans would require about l,0oo tons of fruit'
Firm, ripe, iuicy fruit of good size is required by the canner' The
majority of the varieties commonly grown are satEtactory lor
canning.

Chenies

The ouantitv oI this fruit canned is still small in view of the
extent of the fdreisn imports-particularly from Italy-and only a

few varieties are sr.itable. The ilapoleon Bigarreau and the Kentish
Bigarreau are both satislactorv foicolouring red to take the place of
th; imported cherries. The sub-acid and acid cherries, such as the
Mav Dirke and the Morello, have an excellent flavour when canned,
buineither is grown to a sufhciently large extent to suPPly the needs

of the canner-

Plums ard Damsons

The price of these fruits fluctuates greatly, but very large
oua-ntiti& are used for camins. In a favourable season about
ib,o0o toor of plums and 3,000 ions of damsons might be required.
The best variehes are Victoria, Yellow Pershore, Purple Pershore

and the Prune damson.

C qltio aled B lac hb en ie s

Certain yarieties of this fruit give excellent results when canned,
and these are likely to become popular in the near future. 

. 
The 9llelt

of the pack will largely be goveined by the quantity of fruit available'
The b6st varietiesit 

-preseint 
grown on a commercial scale are Black

Diarnond-a Californian variety establisbed in the Vale of Evesham

-and Himalayan Giant.

Af bles
These are mainly packed slicid or quartered 4 gallol 93ns' The

quantitv canned wiil depend on the price of the fruit and the extent
.it fo.eisn competitionl but ttte recent tariff should encourage
production. Hart a million cans would rePresent roughly 2,500 tons
of aooles.

ite requirements of the individual fruits given above may vary
considerabiv. but the total cuantity of fruit required to pack
sevmtv miilion cans is ctrtaii to b; at least 25,000 tons, which
reoresints the vield of 16.0O0 to m,000 acres of fruit. Whether this
qri""tity ,"iU d: available at prices which the canner can afford to
pay, remains to be seen.
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V egetabks

The vegetablecanning-industry ha.s also made highly satisfactory
progress during the last four r.ears. The prohibiti6n'of Ue use dt
copper sulphate rn green vegetables, which carne into force in 1927,
threatened to destroy the small pea canning indrctrv which ruas in
exrslence -at that time, but the discovery oI an altemative and
perfectly harnrJess method of obtaining the desired r"."tt poi ne",
trte mto the lndustry, and the developments since that date have
been rapid.

The ouiput oI canned fresh peas in lg32 has been estimated at
twelve millior cans, which reprisents the product 

"f ;bo;,4,OOO
acres of land under this vegetable. The peas are srown alrnost
entrrely under contract, and the price paid is sufficien-tly attractive
to cause keen competition amonglt growers to secure tf,e contracts
each year.

- At present the Lincoln is easily the most popular pea lor caruring.
In. the past the variety Ah*a Uis Ueen can'nt t, i'..ri.i-"*t*t,
pnncrpally because tbe seed vill withstand the adverse conditions
often exp€rienced in this country during the eartv mo"tt oi ii."
year._ This variety, bowever, if noi pickea-iust at thl rieUt iiase sets
starchy very quickly, and for this re-ason itis not as popil.. *rit ,i."a
to be. A satisfactory early pea for cannirR is urgenilv reouired. but
so far no variety has been discovered to taike the"plac"e oi htast i.
- In addition to the fresh picked pea there is a very ereat demand
lor the caDned, resoaked, dried pea, which is one of tle"chief starchy
,oods of .a large,proportion of the British public. The best pea for
9aTJrn8.m -the dned state is the English Small Blue, grown iaainly
rn Lucolnshire, and the pack during ihis year will probibly be about
thirty-five million cans.'

. Other vegetables. such as dwarf beans. canots, beetroot, spinach,
tumips, celery, cauliflower, etc., are being canned. to an in<iea_sing
extenj, and. the 1nl9d p9!k of these vege-tables at the present time
is in tbe region ofeight million to ten m [on cans.

Dwarf and runner beans as usually grown in Ensland are not
very satisfacto-ry for canning, as they-aie stringy ani too dark in
colour, but there is an excellent 

- 
American'varietv_Keenev,s

Stri-ngless Green Refugee-which grows quite *"U i" tti',.ou"iryi
Beetroo-t lor canaing should be small, and the plants shouli be

grown much closer together t}tan is the case with beet for the freshmalEt: Roolls +o_ut I| to 2 inches in diameter are most in demand,
and Detroit Dark Red and Globe are the best varieties.

When grown for canning, carrots should not be thinned out to
any great extent, as small to medium-sized young roots are princioallv
requLed. Good varieties are Champion Hom, $tect Sturirp Rdoteh
Early Horn, Early Nantes aud Nanies Stump Rooted.
. Turnips should also be young aud small-not more tlan ll to 2
rnches rn diameter. White and Red Mi.lan are both good.

I

I

I
I

i
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There is a fair demand for carned celery hearts, but with the
ordinary t,?e o{ celery there is too much waste. Experiments have
been carried out this year in an eodeavour to find a good dwarf
ty'pe suitable Ior the purpose, but the canning tests on the many
varieties which have been grorvn are not yet completed,

Canned asparagus is very popular, and there appears to be scope
ior the growing of this vegetable for canners. But new methods will
have to be introduced, as the large amount oI hand labour at present
involved in the growing of asparagus makes the product too expensive
for canning, except as a luxury pack.

Fut*re of lhc ltdustry
The demand for English canned Iruits and vegetables has been

very encouraging, and the prospects of considerable further develop
merts particularly in the export field are bright. In order that this
expansion should be affected with the greatest benefit to all concerned,
it rrin be necessary for the canner and grower to uaderstand and
appreciate each other's difrculties, and towards this end to co-operate
in the development of new acreaEes of fruit and vegetables trown
specially for canning.

As every important horticultural centre is now provided with at
least one cannery, it would be to the advanta8e of the industry as a
whole if the future expansion took place by extension of the existing
factories rather than by the creation of a multiplicity of smaller units.
II the latter procedure were adopted the industry would be hampered
by excessive intemal competition, v/ith subsequent price-cutting ard
lowering of staldarcls of quality ; moreover, the existing factories are
already equipped to pack more than double this i'ear's pack if the
fruit was available. The present position of the canning industry is
healthy, but at the same time it is increasingly obvious that the
futue prospects are similar to those encountered in other industries
where high quality and high efficiency are the only true Suarantees of
survival,

Even in these days oI severe economic depression the canning
industry has helped to transform the outlook of the fruit grower
from a conditior bordering on despair to one of considerable hope
for the future. In the space of six years the industry has risen from
a factor oI negligible importance to one of great practical value to
the grower. The carmer already asks for 25,000 tons of fruit, wttich
is thi equivalent of almost 20 per cent. of the annual crop of the
various fruits in question. In addition to the 15,000 to 20,000 acres
occupied in growing fruits, the canner requLes the product of about
7,000 acres of vegetables ard about 5,000 tons of harvested Lin-
colnshire peas. This demand has given the grower a rising market
for fruits, a steadlr, profitable price for vegetables, and a reasonable
sa{eguard against the worst effects of his most formidable economic
danger-a glut crop.
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